
OBYFA Goes Pink 
By: Akilah Laster

In support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 
many teams in the Orange Bowl Youth Football 
Alliance presented by Sport Authority participated 
in “Go Pink” campaigns. One team took it a little 
further than just sporting accessories and mer-
chandise. The West Miramar Patriots, in conjunc-
tion with local medical facilities, pushed for more 
awareness and proactivity by their families in the 
global fight against the epidemic.

“Normally when teams do breast cancer aware-
ness, there’s really no thought in educating the 
public of the actual disease,” said Kenol Thomas,  
Commissioner for the Patriots. “We partnered 
with Memorial Breast Cancer Center at Memorial 
West Hospital to educate our parents by giving 
them brochures and free health screenings.”

On October 19, the atmosphere at Miramar 
Regional Park was full of pink-wear, including 
player socks and accessories and parent t-shirts; 
the Orange Bowl donated pink pom-poms and 
OBYFA presented by Sports Authority pink 
wristbands. 
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Fans flood the gates to Sun Life Stadium for the 2013 Discover BCS National 
Championship on January 7, 2013

2013 Bowl Games Bring 
Nearly $300 Million to 
South Florida
By: Kallan Louis

The value to a community of hosting 
college football’s biggest game was never 
more evident than in 2012-2013 in 
South Florida. The 79th Discover Orange 
Bowl, the 2013 Discover BCS National 
Championship, and all the surrounding 
Orange Bowl events, generated nearly 
$300 million in new economic impact 
and media exposure value for the region. 

Hundreds of thousands of excited fans made the 
trip to South Florida to support upstart Northern 
Illinois and Florida State in the Discover Orange 
Bowl and two of college football’s most storied 
programs—Notre Dame and Alabama in the 2013 
Discover BCS National Championship game. The 
amount is nearly 50% more than the economic 
impact generated the last time the Orange Bowl 
double- hosted an Orange Bowl and BCS National 
Championship game in 2008-09. The Orange 
Bowl commissioned Conventions Sports & Leisure 
International (CSL) to develop an independent 
estimate of the quantifiable benefits of Orange Bowl 
events during the 2012-13 double-hosting year. 

While neither game lived up to the hype on the field, 
the events surrounding the games were a huge suc-
cess, which is great news for South Florida businesses 
and tourism. 

“The Orange Bowl Committee was created 80 years 
ago with the stated mission of generating tourism for 
South Florida through an annual football game and 
sporting events,” said Eric Poms Orange Bowl CEO. 

“The economic impact of being able to host a 
College Football National Championship game 
and the exposure it creates for South Florida is a 
tremendous opportunity to showcase all of the 
amenities we have to offer visitors and positively 
impact our community.”

If tropical weather, beaches and palm trees alone 
is not enough of to convince people to travel to 
South Florida to escape the cold winter weather, the 
Orange Bowl season gives many football fans another 
excuse. There is an endless amount of activities to 
participate in from Palm Beach down to The Keys. 
While gearing up for the game, fans get to experience 
an atmosphere that is unique only to this area.

Overall, it is estimated from the study that Orange 
Bowl events drew approximately 383,000 unique 
visitors to the area, including 57% from outside of 
South Florida, and generated 225,000 incremental 
hotel room nights throughout the region. 

It is estimated that Orange Bowl events 
generated $127 million in new direct 

Suniland Sun Devil cheerleaders sport pink bows and 
pom-poms during a Park of the Week visit on October 5. 
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ACC Midseason All-Americans
By: Mike Liotta
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The first half of the 2013 season is in the rearview mirror and ESPN has 
unveiled its Midseason All-America Team. 

Despite having just one Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) player on its 
Preseason All-America team (Florida State defensive back Lamarcus Joyner), 
ESPN named five ACC student-athletes to its Midseason All-America Team. 

Florida State’s new career leader for touchdowns scored by a tight end, Nick 
O’Leary was named to the 
Midseason All-America 
Team after pulling in 11 
receptions for 132 yards 
and five touchdowns in 
just the first five games of 
the season. In the season 
opener against ACC-
newcomer Pittsburgh 
on a nationally-televised 
Monday night game, 
O’Leary shined by hauling 
in three touchdowns on 
four catches. People started 
to take notice of his ability 
to not only protect the 
quarterback and block up 
field for his running backs, 
but also his capability of running routes and catching the ball as well as any 
tight end in the country. The junior from Palm Beach (and grandson of golf 
legend Jack Nicklaus) has certainly impressed through the first half of the 
season, including a team-leading 161 yard receiving performance against 
then-No. 3 Clemson to help the Seminoles debut at No. 2 in the initial BCS 
Standings.

Another Seminole was named 
to the Midseason All-America 
Team: 6’6”, 320 pound left tackle 
Cameron erving. The junior 
protecting Jameis Winston’s 
blindside has done an exceptional 
job so far in 2013 and is one of 
the reasons Florida State has one 
of the best offenses in the country. 
Erving was a defensive tackle 
when he started playing for FSU 
two years ago, but Coach Jimbo 
Fisher persuaded him to move to 
the offensive side of the ball if he 
wanted a better shot at making it 
to the NFL. His draft stock has 

skyrocketed as a veteran on one of the best offensive lines in college football. 
Against one of the best defenses in the country, Erving held Clemson’s sack-
leader and fellow Midseason All-American Vic Beasley to just one tackle to 
help Florida State shock the Tigers in Death Valley 51-14.

Beasley, Clemson’s junior 
defensive end, has helped the 
Tigers’ defense become one 
of the most feared defenses in 
college football. While everyone 
knew that Tajh Boyd and 
Sammy Watkins were going to 
help make Clemson a talented 
offensive machine, Beasley and 
the Clemson defense have shown 
tremendous improvement from 
last year. At the halfway point, 
Clemson was only allowing 16.2 
points a game and the 6’3” beast 
coming off the end was a major 
factor in that. Through six games, 
Beasley led the FBS with nine 
sacks and 12 unassisted tackles 
for loss. 

Pittsburgh’s first year in 
the ACC has been up 
and down so far, but for 
one defensive Panther, 
this season has been a 
coming out party. Senior 
defensive tackle Aaron 
donald has earned very 
high national praise 
in the first half of the 
season. Through the first 
five games, Donald led 
the country in sacks per 
game (1.60) and tackles 
for loss per game (2.40). 
ESPN’s Mark Schlabach 
rated Donald one of 
the nation’s Top Five 
defensive players in the 
season’s first half and he 
is on the watch list for 
some of most prestigious 
defensive awards, 

including the Bednarik Award, Bronko Nagurski Trophy, Lott 
IMPACT Trophy, Outland Trophy and Rotary Lombardi Award. 

Florida State’s Nick O’Leary (Photo credit: Mitch White)

Clemson’s Vic Beasley (Photo credit: Rex Brown)

FSU’s Cam Erving (Photo credit: Mitch White)

Pittsburgh’s Aaron Donald (Photo credit: Pete Madia)
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Kathryn Serra (58) protecting the Biscayne Key Rats’ offense from the West 
Kendall Dolphins’ defense.

Kathryn with Biscayne Key Rats Coach Tony Goudie

Eight year-old Kathryn Serra is quite an athlete. She plays on a soccer, 
basketball and baseball team. On Sundays, she’s on the tennis court 
practicing her serve and backhand. But for the past two years, she has 
dedicated her Saturday mornings in the fall to youth football. Kathryn is not 
a fan in the stands watching the games and she’s not a cheerleader. Kathryn 
earned a spot as the right tackle on the 90 pound Biscayne Key Rats of the 
Miami Xtreme Football League, which is a member of the Orange Youth 
Football Alliance presented by Sports Authority. She’s the first and only girl 
playing for the Key Rats. 

“At many games when we get in line for weigh-in and I have my helmet off, 
other players see that I am a girl and start staring at me,” Kathryn said. “A 
boy remembered me from last year and said, ‘I remember you blocked our 
boys last year and we couldn’t get tackles in the backfield.”

Kathryn enjoys physicality associated with playing on the 
offensive line. It seems to fuel her competitive nature.  “I 
love the conditioning: the sled, the relay races, the push-
up…I love feeling myself get stronger. I love going against 
opponents.”

Kathryn gets noticed more for her talent and less about 
being a girl. In fact, coaches scouted her as she conditioned 
with her brother following his football practices. One 
of the coaches approached her about playing for the 75 
pound team last season. Now people watch this gridiron 
girl punish the opposition in the trenches as she protects 
the quarterback and makes lanes for running backs. 

“The coaches were behind her from the get-go,” said 

Kathryn’s mother Laura George. “Secretly, I loved the idea!  I held back my 
enthusiasm initially because some family members opposed.  I knew she was 
physically and mentally capable to participate in this demanding sport.” 

Kathryn’s father, David Serra, had some skepticism at first but now he fully 
supports his daughter playing this male dominated sport. “Now I have seen 
the emotional and physical benefits.  Kathryn is more secure with herself. 
Physically, she is stronger and has more endurance.  She asks me to give her 
harder and harder exercises when we work out together.”
 
While Kathryn admits she will eventually focus on another sport, for now 
she will continue to play football and has new goals for next season. “Next 
year I hope to gain a defensive position as well because I want to tackle the 
running backs on the other teams so they won’t get a touchdown.” 

Her parents are so proud of her and what she has been able to accomplish at 
such a young age. “It is inspiring to me to see a young girl so confident and 
willing to put herself on a terrain where she is one-of-a-kind,” said Laura.  
David added, “She is a pioneer here in Key Biscayne; upsetting the concept 
that football is just for boys.  Kathryn can be a role model for those girls that 
are fearful to start things not generally associated with girls.”  

Blocking the Boys
By: Kallan Louis

2013 Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance Sponsors
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On Sunday, November 17, the 2013 Orange Bowl  Youth Football Alliance Cheer & Dance Championships presented by Sports Authority welcomes over 
100 teams from more than 30 parks to compete for cheer and dance bragging rights.  Teams from nine divisions (mini, pee wee, junior prep, prep, junior 
varsity, varsity, semi-pro, pro and special needs) and three squad sizes (small, medium, large) will compete at the University of Miami’s BankUnited Center 
for the chance to be awarded first, second or third place in their division, top winner in each category and grand champion with the highest overall score. 

Now in its 15th season, the Orange Bowl YFA presented by Sports Authority serves more than 16,000 youth football players and cheerleaders in 10 football 
leagues across eight South Florida counties. The Orange Bowl Committee has invested more than $5 million in youth sports in South Florida since 1999 
and continues to support locally-based festivals and events, including those that provide participatory opportunities to youth from all over the world. 
These events include the Junior Orange Bowl, Orange Bowl International Youth Regatta, Orange Bowl Lacrosse Classic, Orange Bowl International Tennis 
Championships, Orange Bowl Swim Classic and Orange Bowl Paddle Championships, among others.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MASter COMPetItION SChedULe

tIMe       LeAGUe PArK/teAM NAMe                dIVISION/SIZe  
9:05 AM       MXYFL Kendall Hammocks Warriors                 Minis - Med
9:09 AM       GLADES Opa Locka Hurricanes               Minis - Small
9:13 AM       MXYFL West Kendall Dolphins               Minis - Med
9:17 AM       NYFL   Pompano Steelers                Minis - Small
9:21 AM       NYFL  Deerfield Packer Rattlers Bandits           Minis - Med
9:25 AM       PBCYFL PBCYFL Knights                Minis - Small
9:29 AM       NYFL  Lauderdale Lakes Vikings Bandits           Minis - Med
9:33 AM       WBTFL WBTFL Minis                Minis - Small
9:37 AM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs               Minis - Med
9:41 AM       WCFL Ultimate                               Minis - Small
9:45 AM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Ravens               Minis- Med
9:49 AM       MXYFL Doral Broncos                Minis - Small
9:53 AM       FYFL               Miami Gardens Vikings               Minis - Med
9:57 AM       MXYFL Hialeah Cougars                Minis - Small
10:01 AM      PBCYFL PBYCFL Pee Wees                             Pee-Wee - Med
10:05 AM      MXYFL Kendall Boys & Girls Club Kolts           Minis - Small
10:09 AM      WBFL WBFL Pee Wees                Pee-Wee - Med
10:13 AM      MXYFL South Miami Grey Ghosts               Minis - Small
10:17 AM      MXYFL Doral Broncos                Pee-Wee - Med
10:21 AM      MXYFL Suniland Sun Devils                             Mini - Small
10:25 AM      MXYFL Kendall Hammocks Warriors                 Pee-Wee - Med
10:29 AM      FYFL  East Miramar Dolphins               Minis - Small
10:33 AM      MXYFL West Kendall Dolphins               Pee-Wee - Med
10:37 AM      NYFL  Lauderdale Lakes Vikings Super Pee Wees Minis - Small
10:41 AM      NYFL  Lauderhill Lions                Pee-Wee - Med
10:45 AM      FYFL  Northside Panthers                               Minis - Small

tIMe        LeAGUe PArK/teAM NAMe    dIVISION/SIZe
10:49 AM       GLADES Pompano Chiefs     Pee-Wee - Med
BreAK
11:00 AM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Hurricanes Super Pee Wees  Minis - Small
11:04 AM       WCFL Prep Cheer     Pee-Wee - Small
11:08 AM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Hurricanes 8&Under      Minis - Small
11:12 AM       MXYFL Dania Bears     Pee-Wee - Small
11:16 AM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Rams    Minis - Small
11:20 AM       MXYFL Miami Springs Hawks    Pee-Wee -Small
11:24 AM       MXYFL Tamiami Colts Special Needs        Minis - Small
11:28 AM       MXYFL North Miami Beach Sun Devils   Pee-Wee - Small
11:32 AM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Ravens    Pee-Wee - Large
11:36 AM       MXYFL South Kendall Gators    Pee-Wee - Small
11:40 AM       MXYFL South Miami Grey Ghosts    Pee-Wee - Small
11:44 AM       MXYFL Tamiami Colts      Pee-Wee - Small
11:48 AM       NYFL Lauderdale Lakes Vikings    Pee-Wee - Small
11:52 AM       NYFL Helping Hands Bulls    Pee-Wee - Small
11:56 AM       NYFL Opa Locka Hurricanes    Pee-Wee - Small
12:00 PM       GLADES Pompano Steelers     Pee-Wee - Small
12:04 PM        FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Falcons    Pee-Wee - Small
12:08 PM        FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Hurricanes    Pee-Wee - Small
12:12 PM        FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs    Pee-Wee - Small
12:16 PM        FYFL  Miami Gardens Cowboys    Pee-Wee - Small
12:20 PM        FYFL  Miami Gardens Rams    Pee-Wee - Small
12:24 PM        FYFL  Washington Park Buccaneers    Pee-Wee - Small
12:28 PM        FYFL  Wynwood Seahawks     Pee-Wee - Small
12:30 PM - 1:00 PM Award ceremony for Minis, Pee-wees

2013 OBYFA Cheer & dANCe ChAMPIONShIPS 
PreSeNted BY SPOrtS AUthOrItY



tIMe       LeAGUe PArK/teAM NAMe              dIVISION/SIZe
1:00 PM       MXYFL Ives Estate Miami Thunder              Jr Prep - Small
1:04 PM       PBYCFL PBYCFL Falcons               Jr Prep - Med
1:08 PM       MXYFL Kendall Hammocks Warriors              Jr Prep - Small
1:12 PM       PBYCFL PBYCFL Chargers               Jr Prep - Med
1:16 PM       MXYFL Miami Springs Hawks              Jr Prep - Small
1:20 PM       WBTFL WBTFL Jr Prep               Jr Prep - Med
1:24 PM       MXYFL North Miami Beach Sun Devils            Jr Prep - Small
1:28 PM       MXYFL Hialeah Cougars               Jr Prep - Med
1:32 PM       NYFL  Deerfield Packer Rattlers Cadets           Jr Prep - Small
1:36 PM       MXYFL Kendall Boys & Girls Club Kolts          Jr Prep - Med
1:40 PM       NYFL  Deerfield Packer Rattlers Jr Pee Wees    Jr Prep - Small
1:44 PM       MXYFL South Miami Grey Ghosts              Jr Prep - Med
1:48 PM       NYFL  Lauderdale Lakes Vikings              Jr Prep - Small
1:52 PM       MXYFL West Kendall Dolphins              Jr Prep - Med
1:56 PM       NYFL  Opa Locka Hurricanes              Jr Prep - Small
2:00 PM       MXYFL West Miramar Patriots              Jr Prep - Med
2:04 PM       FYFL  East Miramar Dolphins              Jr Prep - Small
2:08 PM       NYFL  Lauderhill Lions               Jr Prep - Med
2:12 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs              Jr Prep - Small
2:16 PM       GLADES Ft. Pierce Seminoles               Jr Prep - Med
2:20 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs              Jr Prep - Small
2:24 PM       GLADES Pompano Chiefs               Jr Prep - Med
2:28 PM       FYFL  Northside Panthers               Jr Prep - Small
2:32 PM       GLADES Pompano Steelers               Jr Prep - Med
2:36 PM       FYFL  Washington Park Buccaneers              Jr Prep - Small
2:40 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Hurricanes              Jr Prep - Med
2:44 PM       FYFL  Wynwood Seahawks               Jr Prep - Small
2:48 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Vikings              Jr Prep - Med
2:52 PM       MXYFL Kendall Hammocks Warriors              Prep - Small
2:56 PM       WBFL WBFL Prep                              Prep - Med
3:00 PM       MXYFL South Miami Grey Ghosts              Prep - Small
3:04 PM       MXYFL Tamiami Colts               Prep - Med
3:08 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Falcons              Prep - Small
3:12 PM       NYFL  Deerfield Packer Rattlers              Prep - Med
3:16 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs              Prep - Small
3:20 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Hurricanes              Prep - Med
3:24 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Cowboys              Prep - Small
3:28 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Ravens              Prep - Large
3:32 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Vikings              Prep - Large
BreAK
3:48 PM       WCFL WCFL Pro Cheer               Jr Varsity - Small
3:52 PM       PBYCFL PBYCFL Jr/Sr Dolphins              Jr Varsity - Med
3:56 PM       MXYFL Ives Estate Miami Thunder              Jr Varsity - Small
4:00 PM       WBTFL WBTFL Jr Varsity               Jr Varsity - Med
4:04 PM       FYFL  East Miramar Dolphins              Jr Varsity - Small
4:08 PM       MXYFL Doral Broncos               Jr Varsity - Med
4:12 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Rams              Jr Varsity - Small

tIMe       LeAGUe PArK/teAM NAMe              dIVISION/SIZe
4:16 PM      MXYFL Hialeah Cougars               Jr Varsity - Med 
4:20 PM       FYFL                 Washington Park Buccaneers              Jr Varsity - Small
4:24 PM       MXYFL Suniland Sun Devils                              Jr Varsity - Med
4:28 PM       NYFL                 Lauderhill Lions                              Jr Varsity - Small
4:32 PM       NYFL  East Boynton Wildcats              Jr Varsity - Med
4:36 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs              Jr Varsity - Large    
4:40 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Ravens              Jr Varsity - Large
4:44 PM       NYFL  Lauderdale Lakes Vikings              Jr Varsity - Med
4:48 PM       MXYFL Dania Bears               Varsity - Small
4:52 PM       NYFL  Helping Hands Bulls              Jr Varsity - Med
4:56 PM       MXYFL Hialeah Cougars               Varsity - Small
5:00 PM       GLADES Pompano Steelers               Jr Varsity - Med
5:04 PM       MXYFL Kendall Boys & Girls Club Kolts          Varsity - Small
5:08 PM       MXYFL Miami Pal               Varsity - Med
5:12 PM       MXYFL West Miramar Patriots              Varsity - Small
5:16 PM       NYFL  Lauderhill Lions               Varsity - Med
5:20 PM       FYFL  Wynwood Seahawks               Varsity - Small
5:24 PM       MXYFL West Kendall Dolphins              Varsity - Large
5:28 PM       NYFL  Opa Locka Hurricanes              Varsity - Small
5:32 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Vikings                        Varsity - Large
5:36 PM        MXYFL South Kendall Gators              Semi Pro - Small
5:40 PM       MXYFL Hialeah Cougars                              Semi Pro - Small
5:44 PM       FYFL  NW Broward Raiders              Semi Pro - Med
5:48 PM       FYFL  Miami Gardens Bulldogs              Semi Pro - Small
5:52 PM       FYFL  Ft Lauderdale Falcons              Semi Pro - Med
5:56 PM       GLADES Pompano Steelers               Semi Pro - Small
6:00 PM       GLADES Pompano Chiefs               Semi Pro - Med
6:04 PM       MXYFL South Miami Grey Ghosts              Semi Pro - Small
6:08 PM       NYFL  Lauderdale Lakes Vikings              Semi Pro - Med
6:12 PM       MXYFL Kendall Hammocks Warriors              Semi Pro - Small
6:16 PM       NYFL  East Boynton Wildcats              Semi Pro - Med
6:20 PM       NYFL  Lauderhill Lakes Lions              Semi Pro - Large
6:24 PM       MXYFL Tamiami Colts               Semi Pro - Med
6:28 PM       MXYFL Kendall Boys & Girls Club Kolts          Pro - Small
6:32 PM       MXYFL North Miami Beach Sun Devils            Pro - Med
6:34 PM       MXYFL West Kendall Dolphins              Pro - Large
6:38 PM       MXYFL Miami Gardens Ravens              Pro - Large
6:45 PM        Awards Jr Prep, Prep, JV, Varsity, Semi-Pro, Pro

Leagues Legend:
GLADES Glades Tri-City YFL
WBTFL West Boca Tackle Football League
WBFL West Boynton Football League
MXYFL Miami Extreme Youth Football League
NYFL National Youth Football League of America
PBCYFL Palm Beach County YFL
FYFL Florida Youth Football League
WCFL Western Communities Football League

2013 OBYFA Cheer & dANCe ChAMPIONShIPS 
PreSeNted BY SPOrtS AUthOrItY
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Committee Corner: Gerald Grant Jr.
A Sit-down Interview with the Orange Bowl Youth Football Allaince Chair
By Akilah Laster

Gerald Grant Jr., now in his fourth 
year as a committee member, shared his 
personal interest in community  
involvement during this issue’s 
committee member spotlight. Grant, 
a Miami native, attended high school 
and college in South Florida and 
is entrenched in giving back to a 
community that he says gave so much 
to him. Grant has no plans to leave 
the sunny city as he humorously said, 
“Everywhere else is cold”.

talk about why you became an  
Orange Bowl Committee member.

The Orange Bowl gives me an  
opportunity to support youth in South 
Florida. The Orange Bowl is not just a 
football tournament, it’s a year-long way 
of supporting all of the activities in the 
community.

what is your favorite aspect of being an OBC 
member?

My favorite aspect is being involved in the  
community. We see these young men when they 
played in youth football and they grow into young 
adults that come and give back to our community. 
That is why we’re here to support them. 

why did you choose to get involved with youth 
sports as a member of  the Orange Bowl?

I chose youth sports because I think the greatest 
impact we can have is on our young people.  If we 
reach them at an early age, they’ll grow up to be 
outstanding citizens. It’s better to reach them while 
they’re still young when we can still impact them as 
opposed to later on.

talk about the development of OBYFA 
presented by Sports Authority and 
what you’ve seen over the years and 
where you hope to see it go in the 
future.

It seems like the YFA is growing 
year after year and more and more  
organizations are teaming up with the 
Orange Bowl and I think we can keep 
giving back to the community in many 
ways. I’m going to recommend a few 
things that we can do differently so all 
of the parks can have similar facilities 
because when you go from one park to 
the other you can see where some have 
more access to resources than others. 

what do you look forward to this  
upcoming bowl season?

Well this is the [last year before] the new 
round of college football, so it’s going 
to be an interesting [transition] time 
for all of us. [However] the quality of 
the Orange Bowl and our tradition will 
always remain the same. Orange Bowl is 
excellence.  

Gerald Grant Jr. (left) alongside the Deerfield Packer Rattlers , Obie and OBC 
member Harley Miller at an OBYFA Park of the Week visit.

“The greatest impact we can have   
 is on our young people...”

 - Gerald Grant Jr.

Gerald Grant Jr. interviewed during an OBYFA Park of 
the Week visit.

OBYFA Chair Gerald Grant Jr.
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2013-14 Orange Bowl event Schedule
Nov. 17 Orange Bowl Cheer & Dance Championships BankUnited Center
Dec. 9-15 Dunlop Orange Bowl International Tennis Championships Frank Veltri Tennis Center
Dec. 11 Orange Bowl Festival Kickoff Party Seminole Hard Rock 

Hotel
Dec. 14-15 Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance Championships FIU Stadium
Dec. 21 MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic BB&T Center
Dec. 26-30 Orange Bowl International Youth Regatta Coral Reef Yacht Club
Dec. 1 Junior Orange Bowl Festival Parade Coral Gables
Jan. 3 2014 Discover Orange Bowl Sun Life Stadium
Jan. 3 Orange Bowl Swim Classic Jacobs Aquatics Center
Jan. 12 Orange Bowl Paddle Championships Bayside Marketplace
TBD Orange Bowl Lacrosse Classic Sun Life Stadium

spending, $224 million in total new economic output, $4.9 million in new taxes and supported 
approximately 2,400 new full and part-time jobs that generated $81.4 million in personal earnings, 
according to the study. The total economic impact figure includes $74.1 million in media exposure 
value for South Florida.  

South Florida Tourism officials 
were excited to hear about the 
results of the study. “Greater 
Miami is known as a big event 
destination,” said William D. 
Talbert III, CDME, President 
and CEO of the Greater Miami 
Convention & Visitors Bureau. 
“The annual Discover Orange 
Bowl is one of our community’s 
most treasured traditions, 
drawing thousands of tourists to 
Miami. The millions of dollars 
spent by visitors during this year’s 
Orange Bowl events…”

Nicki Grossman, president and CEO, Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention and Visitors Bureau shared 
similar sentiments. “Greater Fort Lauderdale, along with all of South Florida, was delighted to share in 
the excitement and international attention during these amazing sporting events. For Broward County, 
the economic impact of these games and the opportunity to host almost 400,000 celebrating visitors is 
a reason to cheer.” 

While it is still unknown which teams will be selected to play in the 2014 Discover Orange Bowl, rest 
assured that the Orange Bowl is hard at work to putting together another fantastic season of events 
that will highlight South Florida and help bolster the local economy.    

2013 Bowls Bring Millions
Continued from Page 1

Fans enjoying South Florida’s beaches before the bowl game

The last of the ACC Midseason All-Americans 
is probably the most surprising member. 
In 27 seasons at Virginia Tech, head coach 
Frank Beamer has never started a freshman 
at cornerback. Until now, that is. One of the 
Hokies’ returning starters injured his knee 
during the offseason, leaving Beamer no choice 
but to start freshman cornerback Brandon 
Facyson. In his first collegiate game, he more 
than held his own against the No. 1 team in 
the country, helping to hold Alabama’s AJ 
McCarron to only 110 passing yards and a 
23.4 quarterback rating. Through his first seven 
games, Facyson was tied for third nationally 
with four interceptions and has helped the 
Hokies hold opposing quarterbacks to complete 
just 47 percent of their passes.

It’s been a banner first half of the season for the 
ACC, which had just two players on last year’s 
ESPN Midseason All-America Team. In this 
year’s initial BCS Standings, the ACC led all 
conferences with three top-10 teams, including 
the No. 2 team in the nation in Florida State. 
Make sure to keep an eye on the ACC for the 
remainder of the season and don’t be surprised 
to see more players make one or more of the 
various All-America teams at the end of the  
year.  

ACC All-Americans
Continued from Page 3

Virginia Tech’s Brandon Facyson (Photo Credit: Dave 
Knachel )
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OBYFA Goes Pink
Continued from Page 1
Even with the amalgamation of pink, including a squadron car, the 
message for communities to become more conscious of the disease 
took precedence. 

“I think it’s important that we educate our youth about cancer and 
why it’s important to know your body,” said Jessica Jacques, a nurse 
practitioner. “I see a lot of women who come in with very late stage 
cancer because they are not being proactive with their own health.”

Many parents and families, who have been personally affected by 
breast cancer, say they are elated at the level of concern the athletic 
community has shown.

Sharnika Kelly’s grandmother is a breast cancer survivor; Kelly, whose 
son and daughter participate in the OBYFA’s football and cheer pro-
grams,  said the disease is “very real.”

“It is serious, they’re not just wearing pink just for the style, but to 
allow people to know why they’re wearing pink,” Kelly said. “I’m 
truly happy that they are involved [because] it brings the community 
together.”

The support for Breast Cancer Awareness has spread throughout the 
OBYFA, with many teams feeling the personal effects of the disease. 
According to the CDC, in 2010 more than 200,000 women were 
diagnosed with breast cancer in the U.S. The figure may seem low, but 
according Jacques, many women go undiagnosed and/or untreated.

“I see a lot of women who come in with very late stage cancer because 
they wait and take care of everybody else in the family except for 
themselves,” Jacques said. “By the time they come in we have to be 
very aggressive when trying to treat them.” She reiterated, “The earlier 
it’s detected the more probability you have that it will be cured.”  

The West Miramar Patriots and the Leisure City Modello Timberwolves sporting pink accessories on during their game.

It is 8 a.m. on October 17, and the 
sun is barely awake, but five Orange 
Bowl interns are. They are aggressively 
battling Miami Lakes traffic hoping 
to make it Homestead by 9 o’clock, 
but stalled cars and lost hubcaps are 
making it no easy task. Alas, despite 
Miami’s abundance of broken taillights 
and missing turn signals that made 
matters worse, they triumphantly 
arrive at Campbell Drive K-8 Center 

with a few minutes to spare. They use 
the time for sighs of relief. Some di-
sheveled and others maintaining their 
peace, they file out of the Obie Van 
one by one; all except Intern Kevin 
Moyd, that is. He stays to guard his 
royal highness, Obie, until it is “time.” 

Carrying Obie’s precious valuables 
– promotional items from program 
sponsors Bank of America,  Comcast, 
Florida Blue, and MetroPCS – the 
group journeys to the main office to 
check-in. Kids playing on the basket-
ball court stop mid-game to figure out 
who they are, what is in the contain-

ers and what the big black van is all 
about. “Oh! It’s the Orange Bowl,” a 
boy says. But little does he know what 
his morning has in store. 

In the office, administration greets the 
interns and prepares to release students 
for their presentation and assembly on 
the patio for the very first time. 

“It’s great exposure for our children 
to see things that are happening in 
Miami,” says Principal Thelma Fornell. 
“Sometimes our kids think Miami is 
a completely different state, almost.” 
Grateful and enthusiastic about the 

visit, Science Coach Amy Snyder 
undoubtedly agrees.

“I think by saying that the Orange Bowl 
would take on our school and come 
down here to value us is very important 
for them to see that they count,” she 
says.

Around 8:45 a.m., grades three through 
five begin to file into the school’s out-
door patio. “Crisscross, apple sauce,” 
the teachers tell their students, but they 
know their sweet instruction is no com-
petition for an eight-year-olds 
restless curiosity. Taking no 
chances, as faculty and staff 

Obie Promotes the 
Creative Arts
By: Nelson Adams IV

See 
Page 14
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Sponsor Spotlight: 
Florida Blue
Florida Blue Shows Orange

The health of our community improves 
when all of us get involved!  That is why 
Florida Blue is deeply committed to its very 
unique mission-- helping people and 
communities achieve better health.  
This dedication is at the forefront 
of all the company does; from its 
portfolio of affordable products for 
individuals, families and businesses to 
a longstanding contributions to the 
communities it serves. Florida Blue 
is your Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
plan and focused on improving the 
accessibility, quality and efficiency 
of health care for you and your 
neighbors.  Much more than a health 
insurance company, Florida Blue is a 

health solutions company focused on finding 
real and meaningful solutions to meet the 
unique needs of Floridians. Florida Blue is 
here for You!

Florida Blue is proud to return as Sponsor 
of the Orange Bowl Youth 
Football Alliance.  As the 
state’s largest and oldest 
health insurance carrier, 
and as a not-for-profit 
organization, we realize 
how important it is to 
promote health programs 
such as this.  We are so 
excited to partner with the 
Orange Bowl Committee, 
once again, to help provide 
a safe and nurturing 
environment where our 
children can learn valuable 
health and wellness lessons, 
have a good time and just 
be kids.

In addition to the Youth Football Alliance, 
Florida Blue supports a host of other 
health and wellness programs in addition to 
scholarship, education and literacy efforts.  
We recently participated in our annual 
summer-long swim safety program and kicked 
off our yearly after-school mentoring and 
educational programs.  

Our revolutionary Florida Blue retail 
Centers are now open in Miami-Dade, 
Broward and Palm Beach counties.  Open to 
everyone, not just Florida Blue members, 
these innovative centers provide a warm and 
caring place where visitors learn to “Choose 
Well, Spend Well and Live Well”.  These 
interactive Centers allow people to shop for 
insurance, discuss a claim, attend a free health 
class or health education session or obtain free 
health screenings and healthcare navigation 
advice.

“Healthcare is going through its most 
transformative time in American 
history,” says Market President Penny 
Shaffer.  Now more than ever, people 
need our help, advice and guidance 
when making choices that so directly 
affect their health and wealth.  We 
have to work together to make an 
impact on the health and well-being 
of our family, friends and neighbors.”

Florida Blue is a longstanding partner 
of the Orange Bowl Committee and 
often recognized and awarded for its 

dedication to diversity, philanthropy and 
customer care.  The Orange Bowl Committee 
is proud to recognize this community leader 
organization for its continued commitment 
to the Youth Football Alliance and so many 
other meaningful programs.  Together we are 
working to change and improve the lives of 
our most treasured resource—our children.  
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trickle in, they slowly build a force field 
around the students, and yet, chitter 
chatter continues to grow among the 
crowd. Meanwhile, the interns await 
the perfect moment to interject and 
begin the presentation. Having waited 
long enough, intern Victoria Betts 
seizes the moment and takes the stage! 

“Good morning!” she shouts in the 
microphone. “Good mor-ning!” the 
children yell back. Creative Arts Con-
test promo is a go.

Starting in September, the Orange 
Bowl began its Orange Bowl School 
Tour to Miami-Dade and Broward 
Schools to promote this year’s Cre-
ative Arts Contest. The Orange Bowl 
plans to visit a minimum of 6,000 
kids by the end of this fall. For the 
contest, students from kindergarten to 
twelfth grade are encouraged to submit 
artwork postmarked by November 26 
that fuses together the importance of 
healthy food, football, Orange Bowl 
mascot Obie and this year’s theme, 
“Champions have healthy habits,” 
which heavily resonated with Campbell 
Drive art teacher Amy Curry-Echavar-
ria.

“If you want to be a champion, any-
body can. This is what we try to pro-
mote to our kids,” she said. “Anything 
is possible, no matter who you are, no 
matter where you come from. You can 
be a champion. And healthy habits in 
everything can create a champion.”

Betts hosted and began the Cre-
ative Arts Contest visit by asking the 
students various questions about the 
Orange Bowl and its sponsors, such 
as “What is the Orange Bowl known 
for?” and “What is MetroPCS?”  Like 
firecrackers, students’ hands shot in the 
air and “Oohs!” came from several cor-
ners of the crowd. Before calling on the 
day’s first participant though, Betts let 
the students know that there was one 
catch: Only the best behaved students 
could participate and if quiet enough, 
Obie might pay them all a visit. Un-
spoken “Thank yous” were felt 

from every teacher in the room. 
Relaxed, they watched students, some 
shyly, some boldly, yet all quietly, 
retrieve prizes from Intern Alejandra 
Lopez at the foot of the stage.
 
After some traditional positive rein-
forcement to teach the children about 
the Orange Bowl Committee, Betts 
shared with them that the Orange 
Bowl’s Creative Arts Contest was the 
real reason for her visit. She told them 
the year’s theme and asked what it 
meant to them before detailing the 
contest’s instructions and prizes.

First, second, and third place winners 
will be selected from four different 
age groups – kindergarten to second 
grade, third to fifth, sixth to eighth 
and ninth to twelfth – and there will 
be one grand prize winner. Third prize 
winners will each receive a $50 money 
order, second prize a $100, first prize 
a $200, and the grand prize winner a 
$1,500 provided by the Orange Bowl 
and Bank of America. The grand prize 
winner will also receive two tickets to 
the 2014 Discover Orange Bowl Game, 
recognition during an on-field presen-
tation, and in a full page, full color ad 
in the game program. All winners will 
also receive four tickets to the Me-
troPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic 
on Saturday, December 21. 

To no surprise, the potential to be 
$1,500 richer won the students’ “full, 
undivided attention,” and like a police 
siren that comes and goes, a crescendo 
of “whoa” swept through the patio and 
left.

Art teacher Curry-Echavarria under-
stands money can be a motivation, 
but truly hopes that by competing in 
the contest her students realize art’s 
importance in everything, whether 
reading, writing or math. “I definitely 
hope that this contest will spark that 
knowing, like, ‘Boy, when I go to art, it 
is pretty important, it does carry across 
and we can apply it to all other fields,’” 
she said. 

Students eventually returned from their 
youthful fantasies of being rich and 
famous, but did not have much time 
before Betts sprung another surprise 
that would send them back into a 
frenzy. Not only were they excused 
from class, winning prizes, and learning 
of ways to win money, but it was time 
for them to play some old fashioned 
county fair games! 

As the interns set up cornhole on stage, 
students screamed, jumped and nudged 
their classmates, but quickly hushed 
each other out of fear of not seeing 
Obie or being able to participate. Betts’ 
incentive had worked. While intern 
Kyle Ulstad took photos and intern 
Caitlin Bergstein began to eye the 
quietest students, the abrupt silence 
oddly became a wave of whispers stem-
ming from the front half of the room. 
“It’s Obie!” Betts exclaimed! And the 
whispers became a roar.

Students cheered as the Orange 
monarch adorned with purple shoes, 
green pants and golden crown pres-
tigiously made way to the stage. And 
with no words, but presence alone, 
Obie brought a comforting spirit to 
Campbell Drive. Always willing to 
take a picture and give a hug, there was 
never a moment he was caught without 
a smile.
                                                                
For twenty minutes, Campbell Drive’s 
elementary students tossed bean bags 
alongside Obie and together made 
memories of the Orange Bowl beyond 
the football game. For Orange Bowl 
and Campbell Drive staff, that alone 
made the day’s visit a success. Princi-
pal Fornell’s students returned to class 
knowing what the Orange Bowl is and 
that art’s manifestation in everything 

is quite real. But most importantly, 
students returned to their classrooms 
knowing that the Orange Bowl is their 
friend next door, not from a different 
state.

Following the early morning presenta-
tion to Campbell Drive elementary, 
the Orange Bowl also presented to its 
middle school. The latter presenta-
tion went smoothly as well, but had a 
slightly different gaming experience. 
Students were reluctant to participate. 
Instead, interns convinced teachers to 
participate with the help of students 
cheering them into the lion’s den, 
onstage. Without a doubt, students 
found it hilarious and relished in seeing 
their teachers who call on them in class 
finally as the ones unfairly stuck in the 
spotlight. 

At the end of both presentations, 
Principal Fornell was extremely pleased 
with her students’ behavior and the 
opportunity presented by the Orange 
Bowl to expand her school’s curriculum 
beyond academics and test taking skills. 
“We’re not spending a lot of time on 
art and music and the arts,” she said. 
“I think it’s good that the kids see an 
emphasis on an art project or some-
thing artistic that they can get out their 
energy.” Coach Snyder, whose focus is 
on one area of academia, commendably 
stressed her belief in Campbell Drive 
producing the holistic student, too.

“I think we’re given a challenge to raise 
a whole child and not just an academic 
learner,” she said. “There are children 
here that will shine through creativity 
and not just in a classroom.” And so 
far, the Orange Bowl has presented 
students at magnet, charter, public 
and private schools from Homestead 
to Deerfield Beach, Fla., with the 
opportunity to do just that.

For more information about the Orange 
Bowl Committee and the Orange Bowl 
Creative Arts Contest please visit www.
orangebowl.org. To register your school for 
an Orange Bowl School Tour visit, please 
email Alejandra Lopez at 
alopez@orangebowl.org or call 
(305) 341-4706. 

Creative Arts
Continued from Page 12

Principal Fornell and Orange Bowl Intern 
Kyle Ulstad
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